Post-top Pedestrian-Scale Luminaires

Type E and F
Historic Pedestrian-Scale Luminaires

Type E and F
Current Fixture Selection in Any Area

Z11
Z14
Z15
Z40
Z47A
Current Miscellaneous Fixtures

- Styleking F 572383
- Styleking G 572397
- Entablature 572760
- Archtype 012294
- XAO 572374
- LCC 572404
Historic Fixture

Neighborhoods:
- 1st Hill
- U District
- Pioneer Square
- West Seattle Junction
- Fremont
- Beacon Hill
- Westlake
Historic Fixtures

Neighborhoods:
- Cascade
- U District
- Uplands
- CBD
- Ballard
- Lake City
- Phinney
- Eastlake
- Columbia City
- First Hill
- Capitol Hill
- Hillman City
- Belltown
- Queen Anne
Historic Fixtures

Neighborhoods:
• Broadmoor
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Side-mount Pedestrian-Scale Luminaires
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Modern
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